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Kappa Delta Pi
Will Tap' 30-40
Students In April

R. Cleary Appointed
New Bookstore· Mgr.

Robert Cleary of Butler, N. J. became the new manager
o~ the Books~ore ?n ~onday, Marc~ 19. Mr. Cleary attended
VIllanova University In Pennsylvama and has had experience
as a partner of the "Madonna Gift Shops" in Paterson and
Pompton Lakes, N. J.

"The Bookstore is operated for
the convenience of the students.
They should feel free 'to come in
and browse at any time," Mr.
Cleary stated.

The "Grand Opening" of a new
Paperback Section is planned for
April 16, as the Bookstore is in-
creasing and adding to the num-
ber of paperbacks now being car-
ried.

"I shall be very interested in
any ideas the students may have,"
Mr. Cleary said, "and will be very
glad to discuss with them any sug-
gestions concerning the Book-
store."

Mr. Cleary is employed by the
Student Cooperative Association
which is made up of six faculty
members and six students approved
by the SGA. The Student Coopera- Robert Cleary
tive Association is now explor- '
ing the matter of adding new lines ~.ltt~Le,.rIr.o'."r
of merchandise, such as magazines, Q. V D .,. r...~
art supplies, and stationery, to the
Bookstore. Al rl tI

Mr. Cleary said that everyone ,,0 W 'Jlote
has been most cooperative and

~td~:~e~hat he thinks he will like For Mil, 16

Kappa Delta Pi, national hon-
orary fraternity in education, will
select approximately forty Pater-
son State students for membership
at the Tapping Assembly April 17,
Ed Likman, president of the So-
ciety announced. Membership is
limited to students in their sop-
homore, junior and senior years
who rank high in scholarship,
leadership and service.

Zeta Alpha Chapter, the local
unit of the fraternity, measures
every prospective member in all
the areas indicated. Since all stu-
dents at the college are preparing
for a career in teaching, the re-
quirement of continuing interest
in education is almost automatic.
The requirement of leadership is
satisfied by partic.ipation in col-
lege activities.

The Chapter establishes eligi-
bility in terms of personal quali-
ties by investigating the reputa-
tion each candidate enj oys •as a
ctudent at PSC. High scholarship
requirements are set by cumula-
tive grade point average as fol-
lows: for eligibility to be pledged
in the spring of the sophomore
year - 3:25; for election as a
junior-'-3:10; for election as a sen-
ior 3.0 unless the national mini-

(See Kappa Delta Pi, Page 3)

A Capella Clloir ,To
. .

A ttend Music Festivol
Sunday evening, March 25, will mark a first for New

Jersey as the Paterson State A Capella Choir joins choirs from
the other state colleges in the first All State Choir Music
Festival. The performance is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
auditorium of Montclair State Col-
lege.

This initial concert is being pre-
sented under the instigation and
direction of Dr. Harvey Wilson,
music department chairman at
Montclair State, in the hope it
will be the first of many annual
All State Choir' Music Festivals.
The program will feature selec-
tions by each of the individual
choirs, as well as several numbers
by the combined group.

The Paterson State choir, di-

rected by Mrs. Elizabeth Stine,
will present "The Last Words of
David," by Randall Thompson;
"The Turtle Dove," a folk song ar-
ranged by Vaughn Williams; and
"Benedictus and Hosanna," by
Houston Bright. The 300 voice
massed choir, presenting a color-
ful sight with their various col-
ored gowns intermingled, will of-
fer "0 Sing Your Songs," "Sere-
nade," "Breadth' and Extent of

(See Choir, Page 3)

"Blithe
Tryout
March

Spirit"
Dates
28-29

Tryouts for Noel Coward's Blithe
Spirit will be held on Tuesday,
March 27 at 1:30 p.m. in Ir1 and
again on Wednesday, March 28 at
4:30 p.m. in the Little Theater.
This will be the second of the
Pioneer Players spring presenta-
tion. Dr. Jay Ludwig, assistant
professor of speech, will direct the
play to be presented May 10, 11
and 12.

::

A CAPELLA CHOIR members, under the direction of Mrs. EIIZ~beth
. Stine, will take part in the first All-State College Choir~Festivarar
It\ontclair State College on Sunday, March 25 at 8 p.m.

Eight Attending
Three Day Confab

Eight students from Paterson State College are attend-
ing the spring conference of the Eastern States Association of
Professional Schools for Teachers, March 22, 23 and 24. The
local delegates are Joe Laferrera, Ken Dow, Irene Walmsley,
Lenore Petouvis, Emma Trifiletti,
Len Lakson, Joan Schmidt and '
Herman Van Teyens. Representa- fl.Jar Iftt r. ,L
tives from seventy colleges and r.,,~e.. ,rosll
universities are expected to attend
the three-day convention at the 1111.- A
H~~~~~~~ ~oe:~e:~r-Tomorrow" is 1I,-llterS gllin
the theme for this year's eenfer-
ence. Topics that will be discus- II;Ja rlt.. 1I11;,Ja
sed at the conference include the rI" rtl. 11"'""
teacher and his education, educat-
ing teachers for making decisions,
and social forces influencing edu-
cation.

The position as chairman of the
conference concerning pressures
on the teacher today has been dele-
gated to Ken Dow, SGA president
and junior social studies major.
Those participating in the session
will attempt to outline those pres-
sures and seek possible solutions
to their alleviation.

Joseph Laferrera, former SGA
president and senior math major,
has been delegated summarizer
for the committee concerned with
teaching machines. "Teacher per-
sonality", curriculum in the ele-
mentary, junior and senior high
schools, and society's image of the
teacher today and tomorrow in-
clude other conferences in which
Paterson delegates will participate.

A tour of New York City and
the Guggenheim Museum will be
included in the three-day conven-I,-------------.
tion. The group will be guests at
a dinner at New York University N ti
and also at a tea at Columbia Uni- 0 Ice . . .
versity.

The Tower Players of Jersey
City State College will present a
play by Reginald Rose, "Twelve
Angry Men." Also in the line of
activities is a, tour of the Hunter
College school for excepfienal
children.

_ _ _ ........ ~ - ~.~;::.,;,i~~\~:~j~~)::>:··-.,,~....... ......- ...~,"'"...~~
EASTERN StATES CONFERENCE DELEGATES now in the second
day of their three day confab to New York City are pictured' at a
meeting 'held on campus last Monday night. Pictured left to right
are Irene Walmsley, Emma Trifiletti, Miss Anita Este, advisor to
the group, Joan Schmidt, Ken Dow, Joe Laferrera, Lenore Petouvis,

Stote Hosts
Invitotionol Conference

Paterson State will play host to an Invitational Confer-
ence on Saturday, March 24, from 9 to 12 noon in the Food
Service Building. The conference, sponsored by the New Jer-
sey State Department of Education and the six State Colleges,
concerns "Meeting the Challenge
of Pre s sur e s for Educational
Change."

The purpose of the conference is
to set up certain criteria for evalu-
ating educational 'innovations. This
is one of a series of conferences be-
ing set up by the State Department
of Education on subjects of special
concern to educators.

Dr. Mildred Well, chairman of
the special committe., VliII present
working paper which will describe
criteria for evaluating educational
innovations. This will be followed

Five of the present freshmen
class officers, Howard Kohn, pres-
ident; Frank Edwards, vice presi-
dent; Mary Henkelman, secretary;
and Max Konigsberg, treasurer,
have been again nominated to run
for a second term in their re-
spective offices. Joe Yeamas,
present class historian, was nom-
inated for the office of vice presi-
dent. Other candidates vying for
office are Vic Talerico, president;
Anita Bergan, secretary; Richard
Gore, treasurer, and Gay Abate and
Barbara Beagal for historian.

Nominations and p rim a r i e s
which determined the above re-
sults were held Tuesday, March
20 in the gymnasium. Final elec-
tions will be held April 11.

The Brothers Four program will
be held on campus Wednesday,
May 16 as part of Paterson State's
Evening Program. Dates for pur-
chasing tickets will be announced
at a future time.

The program's schedule was
changed from April 18 after the
SGA General Council was in-
formed of the group's possible tri'p
to Japan at that time.

Miss Anita Este, assistant di-
rector of student personnel, said
that she expects to hear from the
group's agent before next week
so that definite arrangements can
be made. Dates for the sale of
tickets and the time of the per-
formance will be announced then.

Tickets will cost 50c for stud-
ents and faculty members while
guest tickets will be $1.50 each. Len Lakson and Herman Van Teyens.,
One guest ticket will be allowed ' ,
to be purchased \for each 50c ~ t
ticket up until a certain date,
after which any number of guest '0 erson
tickets will be available. This date
for purchasing extra tickets will
also be announced at a future
time.

The snack bar in the College
Center will be closed at 4 p.m.
every day beginning April 9
for the purpose of maintainance.
The food area will open at 6
p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.

by case studies and discussion
groups to consider the cases pre-
sented. Participants in these groups
will be asked to make recommenda.
tions which can be used for modi·
fying or revising the working
paper.

Participating faculty from Pater-
son State are Dr. Marion E. Shea,
president of the college; Dr. Ken-
neth White, dean; Dr. Mildred W.

(See P.S.C. Hosts ,Page 3)
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We Apologize

The luncheon menu for next
week is as follows:
Monday - Grilled Frankfurters
with Sourkraut or Baked Beans

Tuesday - Old Fashion Beef
Stew

Wednesday - Creamed Tuna
on Biscuit

Thursday - Creaced Turkey
and Mushroom on Toast

Friday - Fried Fish Cake with
Tomatoe Sauce

It has been brought to our attention that contrary to
our last editorial the SGA Constitution does not stipulate a
culmulative grade point average for class and SGA candidates.
Rather, tt is only a suggestion made by the SGA that all those
vying for office have the 2.0 average the editorial mentioned.
We apologize.

With sounding radical, we wish to offer a proposal.
With the referendum to the Constitution under consideration,
it might prove feasible to encourage another amendment. This
second amendment would expand upon the qualification al-
ready listed in the Constitution, i.e. a candidate for office must
be a student on campus for at least two semesters.

Still Wanted ...
An 88 key piano is' still being

sought by the House Committee
for the College Center. Since
many students feel the snack
bar lacks the recreational fa-
cilities of other colleges, the
House Committee proposed the
addition of a piano which would
become the property of every
student on campus. However,
due to the usual complacency
of PSC students, the response
was next to nothing.

If anyone knows where a used
piano could be purchased for a
reasonable price, please contact
Dr. Grace Scully, or any mem-
ber of the SGA House Com-
mittee.Unfair?

Lucille NardellaThe 2.0 recommendation by the SGA is fair, although
we feel it unsound. If a student can maintain a healthy grade
point average and effectively do what his office requires, the
college has all to gain. But if this does not hold true, we can
foresee poor student government. Naturally we expect only
those with reasonable averages to consider such positions, but
past and even present conditions suggest this to be invalid.
Such a Constitutional ruling could prevent these people from
committing a possible scholastic "death".

Daily Penn
May Gain
IndependencePopularity Poll?

While election banners have not as yet made their ap-
pearance, political issues have been briefly mentioned by alert
candidates. This we feel is good. Up until now all electioneer-
ing on the campus has been based upon "personalities". With
the success of the SGA at stake, a friendly smile and a slap on
the back can not go far. Issues and party platforms would
enhance the campaigns and insure good college government.

The idea is not a new one. Colleges throughout the na-
tion employ such means to achieve satisfactory ends. Plat-
forms present issues. Votes are directed to the side which
offers the best idea and the most spirit. Elections then be-
come more than "personality polls" - they become the high-
light of the college year.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. (UPS) -
It has begun to look as if the reo
cent attack by the Men's Student
Government and the Dean of Men
of the University of Pennsylvania
on the campus newspaper, the
Daily Pennsylvania, is going to end
in complete victory for the paper.

After the ban on publication
was lifted by the university ad-
ministration, the paper published
on profits from advertising, but it
remained, at least in theory, under
the same constitutional structure
as before - dependent on the
student government for about a
third of its funds, and under the
control of the administration.

Since then, however, work has
been going forward to try to make
the Daily Pennsylvanian an inde-
pendent newspaper. If it does be.
come independent, it will cease
being the last paper in the Ivy
League still dependent.

Michael S. Brown, interim editor
of the paper, said that "methods of
attaining financial independence
have been under consideration for
the past eight months, and we have
concluded that the newspaper will
be able to operate profitably on a
subscription basis." He said a plan
would be presented to CSA within
three weeks.

Earlier in the meeting, the
president of Women's Student
Government Association, Mis s
Susan Dexter, one of six students
on the committee, introduced a
"tentative proposal for making the
Daily Pennsylvanian independent."

She proposed that the adminis-
tration and the two student gov-
ernments "recognize the D a i Iy
Pennsylvanian as the university's
only official daily newspaper," and
suggested that the paper be put
"on a subscription basis . . . for
a trial period of two' years."

During that time, the university
would subsidize any losses up to
the amount of the present subsidy
of about $17,000. After the trial
period, the fessibility of inde-
pendence should be re-examined,
she said.

SOURCE: -rhe Daily Pennsyl-
vanian

We Support
A present candidate proposed chairman reports as a

device to unite the SGA. Another candidate spoke on the
high costs of materials in the college Bookstore. Unfortun-
ately the opponents offered little to distinguish themselves,
aside from good conduct records. Students are forced to rely
on "talk" that circulates in the snack bar and cafe. Con-
sequently, the popularity contest destroys the issues, and
voters lose sight of election goals.

But the establishment of political parties, platforms,
issues and worthwhile campaign slogans can eradicate this
unnecessary evil that plagues our elections. There should
be a reason to vote - many votes have been lost because
students fail to see the difference between two candidates.
When a candidate's strength is known, more ballots will be
counted.

We support those candidates who think. We support
those candidates who aot. And we support those students
who care.
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Sound-Off
by Mike Fitzpatrick

Better Read Than Mis.lead! .... is in a fashion a reply
to Mr. Ozmon's re-run article, "Better Dead Than Well-Read"
(Beacon 9 Mar. '62). Mr. Ozmon informs readers that Amer-
ican liberal literature proponents have had a morale boost
because the U. S. Postal Dept. has
not seen fit to ban Tropic of Can- burnedl books, Hitler was ba~
cer. Although the post office has look what 'happened to Hitler."
been under fire for its seemingly As opposed to Mr. Ozmon's reo
complacent attitude in allowing porting, the "Texans for Democ-
pornography to be mailed to racy" did not label a group of
young children, Mr. Ozmon con- prominent authors "Un-American",
tinues to see the Tropic decision but rather questioned their inter.
as a victory and a step toward pretation of man's needs in several
winning the "liberalist" war. It selected works. One of Mr. Os-
would seem to me one might mon's questions was: "Was Upton
rather sail into battle with the Sinclair 'unpatriotic' when he
Jolly-Roger flying overhead than pointed out in The Jungle how
the colors Mr. Ozmon has chosen American industry operated with.
to fight for. out regard to the needs and wel-

In all fairness it must be pointed fare of the workers and consum-
out that Mr. Ozmon is against ers?" The answer is no; he was
books like Tropic of Cancer (and not unpatriotic because of this,
maybe even Peyton Place) as liter- anymore than Karl Marx was un
ature for the "very young." He American because he' had un-

healthful social habits.
may not realize it, but this alie- Mr. Ozmon's definition of a
nates him from his former ally the "super-patriot" was: one who in.
post office, which doesn't dis- sists on removing classics from
criminate. the library on the charge that they

Mr. Ozmon appears to be master are subversive.
The Case For Censors:

of the transfer method of prop- Many high school teachers have
aganda. He reminds us that Plato omitted such books as The Scarlet
was in favor of his own hypothesis Letter from their literature pro-
on children's literature. This is an grams solely on the belief that a
attempt to transfer your emotions particular group of children was
from one item to another. In this not mature enough for the hand-
case since many college people ling of this social problem as ad-
feel that Plato was a man of un- ministered by Hawthorne. Now,
matched brilliance and that he and here is the classic problem. Let's
Mr. Ozmon have a'thought in com- suppose I were your child (your
mon, that thought must likely be occupation being that of a teach-
of unmatched brilliance. Another I er), and one day I came home
testimonial comes in this form: from school and said, "Dad, we
"Most professional educators real- read Robin Hood and you told me
ize ... " Now a professional edu- Robin Hood was good. Well, if
cator is a teacher who accepts pay. Robin Hood robs from the rich
Potentially we are all professional and gives to the poor and that is
educators, a fact which brings the the fundamental theory of Com-
testimonal into its proper iPro· munism - what is wrong with
portion. He further cites ex-Presi- Communism?" Can you answer
dent Eisenhower as having made that question? Simply because.
some sort of stand similar to one many teachers could not begin .to
made by the N.C.T.E., which was handle it, and still others could
rather vague except that it is not handle it in terms the pupil
against a "wave of book-burning." could understand, some careful

In our society any attempt at choice in books is necessary. This
censorship is hearalded as "book- is not to be regarded as "book-
burning", just as any investigation burning."
to see how spies get their lnfer- Mr. Ozmon would lead readers
mation is called a "witch-hunt" or to believe that "free thought" was
a "red-herring." The term "book. arrived at by figuratively taking
burning" has long been used as a the top off the individual's head,
cry to unite pseudo-intellectuals pouring in Das KapHal with one
in a call.to:'a,rms. The pattern is hand and the "Star Spangled Ban-
slightly different in this case how. ner" with the other and then ex-
ever. Usually the author reminds pecting this individual to come up
his readers ~hlilt Hitler burnedl with a philosophy most beneficial
books. At this the reader is sup- to his society.
posed to say to himself, "Hitler (See Sound Off, Page 4)

Weekly Calendar Of Events
MONDAY, MARCH 26

Choir Rehearsal-4:30 p.m.-L-T
Evening Series. Committee-4:30 p.m.-CC Conf. Rm.

TUESDAY, MARCH 27
AAUP Luncheon Meeting-12:30 p.m.-Pvt. Dining 3 and 4
WRA Executive Committee-1:30 p.m.-L-1
Senior Show-1:30 p.m.-G-l and B-1
Sophomore and Senior Class Meetings-l:30-Gym A and B
Choir Rehearsal-1:30-H-I09-110
Play Reading Tryouts-l:30-L-l and 4:30-L-T
WRA Activities-4:30-Gym

WEDNESDAY-MARCH 28
Women's Bowling-4:30-T-Bowl
Play Reading Tryouts-4:3G-6:00-L-T
Cheerleaders-7 :OO-Gym
Women's Fencing-Brooklyn College-7:00-Away
State Square Set-8:30-Gym

THURSDAY, MARCH 29
Intramurals-1:30-Gym
WRA Meeting-1:30-Gym
Choir Rehearsal-1:30-H-llO'109
Women's Choral Ensemble-1:30_H.104
Play Rehearsal-4:30-6:30-L-1
Science Film-l:30-W-101
Men's Fencing-6:00-Gym

SATURDAY, MARCH 31
SPRING RECESS

___ --1



Auditions Planned Paterson Senior Dr. Kenneth Job Has
For Senior Show Biology Majors 0 t ,.t p,' bl- h d-"
Sh~~n:n~o~r~~~:t~~~o~i~~~~~~~~~~ In "Science Bowl" DC ora e U IS e
the agenda of the April 9 senior
class meeting to be held on campus
at 7:30 p.m.

Auditions for the senior show
will be held during the month of
April. Anyone interested in
participating in an individual or
group act should work out a
routine and be prepared to audi-
tion during the last two weeks in
April. It is imperative that all
seniors interested in participating
in the show be at the April 9
meeting.

Dr. Kenneth Job, associate professor of education at
Three Paterson State senior Paterson State, and a former assistant principal and visual aids

biology majors will pit their director at West Orange Junior High School, recently had his
scientific knowledge against that Doctorate in education published in the February 1962 issue
of representatives from five other of the National Association of
colleges in a "Science Bowl" to be Secondary School Principals Bulle· Check List: Health and Physical
h ld t N k St t C 11 tin. Dr. Job received his Doctorate Development; School; Home and
e. a ewar ~ e 0 ege, from NYU in 1960 and his Masters Family; Money, Work, the Future;

Union, Thursday, April 12. Those in Education in 1950. Boy·Girl Relations; Relation to
selected to represent Paterson The major purpose of Dr. Job's People in General; and Self.
State are Hank Edelhauser senior thesis " . . . was to develop a so- Centered Concerns .• Then the reo
class president Pete Chabora cial studies resource unit dealing sponses were arranged according

. . ' , with the personal and social ad- to' the conditioning factors of the
SG~ VICepresident, and Mrs. Rose- justment problems of entering supplementary questionnaire."
marm Lovell. Junior High School students in the, Two of the conclusions which

. Competing will be teams from West Orange, N. J. school system." Dr. Job arrived at through this
SIX state. colleges --: Glassboro, "To determine the degree to study are as follows:
Jersey City, Montclair, Newark, which the West Orange pupils were 1. "Transition from the ele-

in Paterson and Trenton. Both team concerned with problems of a per· mentary school to the secondary
and individual trophies will be pre- sonal and social nature, 494 enter- school appears to present many

a sented to the winners. ing Junior High School students personal and social adjustment
The Student Section of New Jer- were surveyed by means of the problems. In the West Orange N.

sey Scienc: Teachers Associat~on Mooney Problem Check List (Form J. survey group, the concerns ~ere
IS sponsormg the event. HIgh J). A supplementary questionaire mostly in the areas of Self-Center-
school and college students of was administered to obtain infor- ed 'Concerns School and Rela-
science, as well as teachers of mation about the students age, sex, tions to People in GeneraL"
the subject, are invited to attend sib lin g relationship, repeating 2. "For the purposes of develop-
the event, which is scheduled for grades, parents' ownership of ing activities to be included in a
8 p.m, in the Little Theatre of the home, number of parents working, resource unit, it appears that re-
College Center. and parents' membership in the search findings survey of local

Refreshments will be served in PTA. The 7,623 stud'ent responses needs, and the opinions of the
the college's snack bar following were first arranged according to person preparing the unit all could
the competition. the problem categories of the provide worth-while guides for

their preparation."

tMrch 23, 1962

Pi ...

Montclair Hosts
, . "The Limeliters"

On April 18
The Limeliters, popular recor~-

, roup will appear at Montclair
~gt: coliege Wednesday, April 11
ata8p.m, The concert. will b~ held
. the college gymnasIUm. Tickets
In available to Paterson State
are d bstudents and may be procure y
sending a money order or check
. the amount of $2.00 and a self-
~dressed envelope to Mo~tc~air
student Government ASSOCIatIOn,
Montclair, N. J.

Mail order forms may ?e ob-
tained in the BEACON office.

DeltaKappaChoir ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Man's Empire," and "Battle Hymn
of the Republic," and led by Dr.
Wilson.

The day's events for the choir
members will include a two hour
rehearsal in the afternoon, fol-
lowedby a social hour and supper,
and culminating in the perform-
ance at 8 o'clock. Since the audi-
torium at Montclair seats only
1000 people, tickets for the festi-
v~l hav.e been distributed, to the
choir members and, various state
education officials.

(Continued froni Page 1)
mum requirement that one be
the upper quintile requires
higher grade point average.

Membership in Kappa Delta Pi
is one of the most important hon-
ors which can be earned at Pat-
erson State College. Faculty
members who are Kadelpians are
Dr. Marion E. Shea, president,
Kenneth B. White, dean of the col-
lege, and Mary V. Holman, dean
of students.

Career Cues:

"The broader your knowledge,
the greater your chance
of success!" Edwin J. Ducayet, President

Bell Helicopter Company

"As 1 look back, graduating from college in the depth of
the depression was a blessing in disguise. It was difficult
to- get a job, and even more difficult to hold it. It proved
to me early in life that to succeed in business requires
constant struggle.

"I found that the truly successful individual never stops
learning, that a formal college education is the foundation
on which we continue to build the knowledge and experi-
ence required to get ahead.

STATE BEACON

"Even in today's age of specialization, a man eventually
reaches a point where breadth of knowledge is necessary.
The engineer must understand accounting and marketing.
The marketing man must know his product. The financial
man must be sympathetic to engineering development
and sales programs. Management must have a working
knowledge of all phases of the complex and highly com-
petitive business world.

"Therefore, even though specializing, a student should
make his college curriculum as broad as, possible, and
diversify his outside activities. Authoritative surveys have
shown that only a small percentage of individuals end up
in the field in which they specialized in college. ~

"Widen your world. Broaden your interests right t;jpw~:
Since graduation from college I've discovered that t1f6se
who are really succeeding today are the ones who do more
and keep on learning from what they do. The broader
your college interests are now - the steadier your ladder
of success tomorrow!"

Smoking more now but enjoying it less? .. change to Camel!

Havea real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

R. J. Reynold.
Tobacco Company

Wln.ton·Salem
NorlliCarol.lDil
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Pro,fs Guests
Lawyer's

At
Dinner

Mr. Benjamin Matelson, Director
of the Part-time Division, and Mr.
Roy Austin, Assistant Professor of
Education at Paterson State Col-
lege, were honored guests at a
dinner meeting held on Monday,
March 5, by the New Jersey As-
sociation of School Attorneys at
the Coronet Restaurant in Irving-
ton.

This is a new group which was
formed out of the lawyers' seminar
held on the PSC campus last fall.
The 28 attorneys who attended
faithfully-during the weekly Mon-
day night ses'Si~s beginning on
October 9 and running through De-
cember 11 formed an association
which would continue the 'friend-
ships and professional benefits
which had come as by-products of
the seminar. Other school attorn-
eys have joined so that they now
number 56. Mr. Matelson and Mr.
Austin were the only non-lawyers
attending the dinner.

Spring Concert
Slated April 28

The A Capella Choir, Chanson-
ettes, Women's Choral and Wind
Ensembles will perform in the an-
nual spring concert Saturday eve-
ning, April 28, in the Memorial
Gymnasium. The program, still in
the process of selection, will fea-
ture compositions with wide ap-
peal.

Admission to the concert, which
will be ,open to the general public,
will be free.

P. S. C. ... -
(Continued from Page 1)

Weil, chairman; Dr. Sanford
Clarke, Dr. James Houston, Mrs.
Virginia R. Randall, Mr. Gabriel
E. Vitalone, Dr. Mildred Wittick,
Dr. Sylvester Balassi, Dr. Charlotte
Brown, Mrs. Ruth Fern, Dr. James
Garrett, Dr. Carlton Singleton, and
Mrs. Lina Walter. Students as-
sisting with the conference are
Bruce Conners, George Hudak,
John Padalino, Barbara Well.
Judy Palko, Marjoire Piper aQl,f
Patricia Travers.
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"Patty's Playday," a high school recreational day, was
sponsored by the WRA of Paterson State on March 17. High
schools that participated were Hawthorne, Irvington, Man-
chester Regional, Ramapo Regional, and Teaneck. Included
in the program were folk dancing,
games, a modern dance program
(put on by our modern dance club),
volleyball, basketball, and a tour
of the campus. Play day chairmen
were Roseann Levy, general chair-
man; Claire Keating, co-chairman;
Janice Krampetz, publicity land
decoration; Betsey Runfeldt, hos-
tes committee; Robin Pickett, reg-
istration; I Jo-Ann Conte, sports,
and Sandy Hass, modern dance.
Advisers attending were Miss Mild-
red Lee, women's recreation as-
sociation, Miss Mary Jane Chees-
man and Miss Louise Fonken,
sports, and Miss Carol MacKenzie
and Miss Dale Cohen, dance and
social games.

The WRA of S1. Elizabeth's Col-
lege played hostess to the WRA of
Paterson State College, Wednesday,
March 11, at S1. Joseph's Hall.
Following three volley-ball games
and two badminton games, supper
was served for the guests and
WRA members. Following supper,
the girls from Paterson State Col-
lege went swimming. Those who
participated from Paterson were
Jo-Ann Conte, Janet Emmer, Roe
Frankovic, Marie Freimuth, Claire
Keating, Janice Krampetz, Erma
Lowe, Robin Pickett, Roseann Pon-

Paterson
Hosts Patty's

State WRA
Playday

chik, Betsy Runfeldt, Elsa Schreib-
man, and Denise Stephan us. Ac-
companying the WRA members
were Miss Mary Jane Cheesman
and Miss Louise Fonken, club ad-
visers.

Tennis Team
Anticipated
On Campus

The anticipated organization of
a tennis team was announced by
Miss Cohen, instructor in physical
education, early this week.

Girls who have the basic tennis
skills and are interested in com-
peting with neighboring college
teams are invited to see Miss
Cohen in her office as soon as
possible.

Practice will begin after spring
vacation, giving members 3 weeks
to prepare for matches in mid-
May.

from the
Sports Corner

Today the Paterson nine will play its first exhibition
game of the season against Upsala College at 3:00 p.m. at the
opponents field. Lou Carcich and Richie Garafolo, the newly
named co-captains for the team, will represent the players
for the first time. Both senior ball players are veterans of
the squad.

A second exhibition game is scheduled for Wednesday,
March 28 against Drew University. The ball game at their
field will begin at 3 p.m. Both games will precede the opening
game of the season against Newark Rutgfs on April 2 at
the home park.

Twenty-five Paterson men turned out for the practice
which began several weeks ago. Last Friday the ballplayers
had their first out-door batting and fielding practice. Twenty
men are expected to wear the Paterson colors for the season.

The bulk of the squad rests upon the sophomore and
freshmen players. If they come through as expected the team
should average a 500 season, which is successful for a club
there size.

New faces to the team are Tony Coletta, Frank Apito,
Bill Born, the pitcher who will carry a large part of the work
load, Norman Horowitz, Charles Kascinski, Jack Kay, Howard
Kohn, Frank Krauthein, Joe San Giacomo, Frank McCarthy,
Roger Milstein, Ron Nahass, Frank Edwards, Mark Evange-
lista, Michael George, and Jerry Conklin.

Ten NJSC Conference games are scheduled for the
brief playing season. Trenton, Newark, Montclair, Jersey
City, and Glassboro State Colleges will be competing against
the Paterson nine for the championship of the league.

Schedules for the baseball season are available in
Coach Vitalone's office in the gymnasium. After the success-
ful turnout of spectators for the basketball games, the base-
ball players hope to see the same spirit at the spring games.

.. . '. .,
CO·CAPTAINS for the '62 baseball season, (I. to r.) Lou Cercich
and Riehle Garafolo, will lead the Paterson team In a game against
Upsala this afternoon at 3:00 p.m.

J

PATERSON STATE VARSITY CHEERLEADERS, will be defending their championship title at the Met·
ropolitan·lnter-Collegiate Competition to be held March 31 at 9 a.m, at the Fairleigh Dickinson-Ruther·
ford campus. Pictured with last year's trophy are (I. to r.) ROI Tyson, Joyce Quackenbush,. Lynn
D'Antonio, Carol Kaiser, Judy Lewellyn, Elvira Brown, Lucille Alcuri, Dianne Vecchione, (center)
Fran Dinio and Anne Lieberneckt.

V~rsity Cheerleaders To
Defend Title March 31

The Paterson State Varsity Cheerleaders will defend their championship title at the
Metropolitan-Inter-Collegiate Competition at Fairleigh Dickenson University, Rutherford
campus on Saturday, March 31.

Each of the 18 participant colleges performing in alphabetical order will display four
required cheers: a team, fight,
school and original. The Paterson
squad will repeat the cheers which
won them first place last year.

Dr. Charlotte Brown, professor
of social science, will act as
chaperone; Miss E. DeGroot, as-
sistant professor of English, is the
alternate to accompany the girls.

Registration for the competiting
colleges from New York and New
Jersey begins at 8:30 a.m, The
competition is scheduled from 9
to 12 noon. If successful, the
squad will retain the trophy which
has been in the possession of Pat-
erson State College since last
April.

The JV cheering squad of 'Pater-
son State, though not in competi-
tion, will exhibit a cheer. Students
are invited th attend the March 31
competition.

Captain of the squad, Fran
Dinino, considers Jersey City State
the toughest competitors for the
Paterson group. Last year, Jer-
sey City won second place in the
conference. Other members of the
varsity squad are Anne Lieber-
neckt, co-captain; Elvira Brown,
Rosalind Tyson, Lynn D'Antonio,
Judy Lewellyn, Carol Kaiser,
Joyce Quackenbush, Lucille Alcuri,
and Dianne Vecchione.

(Continuec from Page 2)
One worthwhile question Mr.

Ozmon did ask was, "If reading
matter is to be censored, who is
going to do it?" Unfortunately he
made no attempt to answer this.
It is my opinion that, in censor-
ship, extremes and extremists are
to be avoided.

.Swordsmen's
Scoops

Pllilosopliy Club
Homes Offieers

by Tony De Pauw
Paterson State's Men's fencing

team competed in its last meet of
the season at Yesheva University
on March 13. PSC lost the meet
13-14. The team was again held
back by the foil squad which won
only one of nine bouts. The epee
and sabre squads did very well,
each taking six bouts of nine.

On March 17 a six-man team
(two men from each weapon in-
stead of three) fenced in the North
Atlantic Intercollegiate Champion-
ships at the University of Buffalo.
Paterson tied for eighth place with
Gannon College of Erie, Pa. The
all-day and evening competition
was won by Buffalo. Buffalo also
won first place in the individual
foil and epee and third place in
sabre. Second place was taken by
Drew University of Madison, N. J.
who also took second place in the
epee finals. The third place team
was Syracuse University who
placed third in the epee finals.

We were lucky in having Jack
Albanese place fifth in epee and
Chuck Roth place second in sabre.

Others participating in the
twelfth annual competition in-
c1udedl Hobart College (~neva<,
N. Y.), Case Institute (Cleveland,
Ohio), Newark Rutgers, St. Peter's
College, Rochester Institute and
Fairleigh Dickinson.

Tomorrow PSC will fence in the
NCE tournament and on the fol-
lowing Saturday in the NAIA
tournament in Long Island.

The first meeting of the Philos-
ophy Club was held on March 13,
1962, in T-5C. Officers of the club
were elected as follows: Bob Biagi,
president; Guy Ritto, vice-presi-
dent; Deni e Brady, secretary.

Mi Valeri Mcllwrath read a
paper entitled "What is Philoso-
phy?" and a discussion followed.

Among those who attended were
Dr. Willinda Savage, Mr. Frank
Taylor, and Mr. Howard Ozmon.

Sound Off ...

Fencers Lose To
FDU; Singelakis
Places First

Tuesday night marked the sec-
ond defeat of the year for the
women's fencing team of Paterson
State. The Pioneer foilers had
lost once before to FDU, Teaneck.
The final tally for the Varsity
squad was 10-6 with Paulette
Singelakis scoring 2-1, Roz Culotta,
2-2 Jane Tainow 1-3 Cindy Jones,
0-4' and Arlelie Melnick 1-0.

The JV "Black" team won their
match against Fairleigh with a 9·7
victory. Those who fenced JV
were Arlene Melnick, 4-0; Carol
Kasko, 3-1; Cathy Ambrose, 2-2;
and Viccidomini, 0-4.•

The JV "Orange" team, consi~t-
ing of Joyce Dunn, 3-1; Glom
Scanelli, 1-3; Cathy Cahill, 0-4; and
Triggs, 2-2 lost their match with a
score of 10-6.

Paulette Singelakis fenced her
way into the New Jersey State Wo-
men's Intercollegiate tournament
and placed first. Cindy Jones and
Jane Tainnow both, of Paterson,
placed second and fifth respec'
tively.

The meet was held last Saturday
lilt Fairleigh-Teaneck cam PUIS.
Three of the six PSC entries were
eliminated in the semi-finals. They
were ROI Culotta, Joyce Dunn, and
Arlene Melnick.

Wonted •••
The BEACON is urgently in

need of sports news, and fea-
ture writers and reporters. If
anyone is interested in any
facet of newspaper work, please
contact Emma Trifiletti or LU-
cille Nardella or come to tbe
BEACON office on Tuesd,aY
morning between ,8:30 a.m. lld
11:30 a.m.!.-_------~~.",-.-.


